BRITISH
>WELL WORTH READING SOME OF THE TIME<

September 2019
BRITISH is the official publication of the not-officious
BRITISH IRON TOURING CLUB OF NORTHWEST ARKANSAS
casually founded in 1981.

Dedicated to the preservation, touring, towing, racing, discussion of British cars and...

National Chicken Month
(No Kickbacks from Tyson or Chick Filet Received)

Contact Us

- Find our most excellent site in ‘web-land’ at www.britishironnwa.org
- To contact our President: bwatkins@watkinslawoffice.com
- To contact the editor: bcallier@cox.net
Members staying in touch:
We have our own club email list-server – contact Jim Carney carney1081@cox.net to sign up and stay up to date.
Our electronic (not Lucas) newsletter
In addition to member emailing, the complete newsletter may be found on our website.
Monthly Meetings
We meet for grub, grog and gab on the 2nd Thursday of every month, except December.
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Other meetings
The 4th Friday of every month is Social Night at our clubhouse and garage, the Brit Stop.
Most Saturday mornings after the Monthly Meeting we gather at the Brit Stop for tech sessions or tinkering.
Scheduled events and club activities are posted on last page
Other Brit Stop activities as arranged. See your BI-List emails.
++++

Aug 8, 2019 Meeting Night: by 'reporter for a day again'. Big controversy settled with two questions - 1) Do you agree that when
it rains it gets wet outside? 2) Have you noticed that it gets cooler at night? And yet we still have people who deny climate
change! Such refusal to accept facts is inexplicable. Bill W. asked for a big turnout tonight and got it. Interesting conversations
at our table were about architecture, highly-placed low-life people, and car worries. By 6:00 there was still no pizza for the
buffet and at 6:15 Susan Tennant advised us that there wasn't going to be a buffet - the 'management' didn't know about our
club meeting. How many years have we been patronizing them? Some folks ordered off of the menu and some of them got
food. Some of us never did. Our Leader passed around sign-up work sheets for the various show committees. We had a visitor
or two, but once again it was too noisy at our end of the room to hear names. Sorry, and welcome anyway. Mr. Treasurer
reported about $12,000, and about 1/2 of that car show entries. He also reported record number of entries at this stage before
the show. We will probably have a record setting show in cars and fund raising for ALS. If it doesn't rain. We had a number of
reminders about events that will be over before this reaches you, but don't forget our Oct 10th drive and picnic to Fort Smith
Park and the Oct 25th Halloween party at the Storey's. 6:30 and bring a dish to share. We have saved the worst for last - in July
the pizza joint had no wait staff and we had to serve ourselves. This month they had inadequate kitchen help and it was
pathetic. I don't know if they will still be in business next month, but I promise that Yrs Trly will not be there to find out. Please
help find a new meeting location in Lowell or Springdale. Suggestions to Bill Watkins or Susan Tennant.
September’s Contributors: Bill Watkins, Jim Gallagher, Ye Olde Mechanic, Jim & Elizabeth Sledge

BEHIND THE WHEEL (from the right hand side)
Wow, what a busy time for us. Brits in the Ozarks is coming up just a few days after I write this. We
just had the work party, which was its usual success, there are two driving tours in the next two days, followed by the
parking lot party, the car show, and the dinner. When I put it all on paper it seems like a helluva lot to get done but, as
Greg Bunch said to me after the work party, everybody seems to know what to do and we just have it down to a
science now.
Every year I have people come up to me and ask how we pull this off. The answer is always the same:
The club supports this event and is willing to work it. I didn’t count heads but I’ll bet we had 40 or 50 people at the
work party. That meant two things: (1) we had a lot of good food, so your loss if you missed it, and (2) the goody bags
were loaded and auction and door prize items sorted in the space of one hour. Organizing the registration packets took
longer but that is tedious, detailed work. Many thanks to that team for their work.
David Ferrell and I were talking the other day and concluded that I need to create a sort of policies and
procedures manual for how this all comes together. If I get run over by a truck there is really not anybody else who
knows what the process for setting this up is about. I’ll do that and then recruit a couple of you to get to know the
process.
Reading that last paragraph, it reads like I have some sort of magic key and that all of the real knowledge
resides with me. That is not what I mean to convey, but I think and hope you all get my intent here.
The rest of this newsletter will mostly be made up of pictures and a report on the car show. I am expecting
(hoping) that with the anticipated good weather we will have more than 175 registrations. Total seating at the dinner
will be 225 and we have already sold 209 of those seats. Sponsorships are solid this year, We have two matching
donors who have pledged to match 20% and 50% , respectively, of whatever we can raise from the pledge cards at the
dinner. All in all, we should very easily blow our money raising records out of the water.
Changing the subject: We have been having a discussion about our monthly meeting location. We will
continue that discussion at the regular monthly meeting on the 12th at our regular location, RazorHog Pizza in
Springdale. I know Sue Tennant has a suggestion or two. Bryce Storey and his wife have discovered that Razorback
Pizza in Lowell has a party room that seats 50 and a pizza buffet, so that is another option to discuss.
Anyway, it has become clear the last two months that RazorHog can’t keep help and just really can’t cope with
a group of our size. On top of that, I frankly don’t see how they can stay in business and I don’t want to show up some
month and find that they are closed and we are out in the cold. A change is in order.
The next activity for us will be the annual Fall drive. I’ll be honest and tell you that I don’t remember if we
decided to go back to Lake Ft. Smith State Park (I think we did) or somewhere else. I am sure you all will straighten
me out next week. We will firm up gathering points and departure times at the meeting next week.
So, a big day for us coming up (or just past as you read this). I have seen somewhere that there are ten car
shows in the area the weekend of the 7th. Maybe some ambitious folks will try to see as many of them as they can and
come see what our cars look like.
Thanks again for all you all do to make this event a success.
Bill Watkins

Our 1974 MGB and 1,000 Chocolate Chip Cookies
Bob, a college friend of Jim’s was a big fan of MGB’s. He bought a new 1972 red and black B when he was a student at the
University of Oklahoma. After he sold it, he really missed it. He bought a used ’74 MGB with the original SU dual carburetors
and bracken paint. He drove it for a while. Bob eventually sold it to one of his employees. The young man could not pay
outright and agreed to make payments. When the payments stopped, Bob repossessed his car. It had not been cared for and
was in awful condition. When we asked him what he was going to do with the neglected roaster, he said he was going to try to
sell it.
The top was shredded. The exhaust system was a series of holes surrounded by corroded metal. The tires were so badly
covered with pine needles that they would not hold air. The finish was a dull orange that rubbed off as the car was washed. The
engine sounded like it was having problems but it was impossible to tell if the engine was the problem or the almost non-existent
exhaust system was keeping it from running well.
Bob, at this point, was a 45 year-old life-long bachelor living in Houston who spent a good deal of time with our family in Dallas.
He regularly made the 250-mile drive north for family time, home made dinners, and his favorite, Diana’s home-made chocolate
chip cookies. He was a chocolate chip cookie addict!
During our discussions about the car, we asked Bob how much he thought he could get for the B. He thought he could probably
get $1,000.00 for it. Diana was looking for a car to go back and forth to nursing school. She asked him if he thought one of her
chocolate chip cookies was worth $1.00. He thought about it for a few minutes and admitted that he would pay $1.00 for a
cookie. Diana responded, “OK, I’ll give you 1,000 cookies for the car.” A serious of intrastate negotiations began. The size of
qualifying cookies were established and the average number of chips per cookie. Even Bob recognized that fresh cookies were
best; payments would be made in installments of 5 dozen cookies at a time. Bob chauvinistically joked that women were not
able to make contracts or own property. He went on to say that he would have to make his deal with Jim. Diana countered with
a letter from the infamous law firm, Dewy Cheatham and Howe, LLP and when Diana pointed out that Jim did not have any
cookies to barter, Bob finally relented and finalized the deal.
For an MGB lover, the price may sound like a bargain, but based on the condition of the car, we were not sure that we had
gotten the better end of the deal. The wooden steering wheel was in such a rough condition that Diana had to stop on the drive
back to Dallas to buy gloves after getting several splinters. Then there was the annoying flapping from the torn top but in
reality it was barely audible over the roaring muffler that begged for any law enforcement to issue a ticket.
The love / hate relationship between owners and vintage cars began with the ongoing series of large and small projects toward
restoration.

Granddaughter’s honeymoon escape vehicle.
Thirty plus years later, the mostly restored MGB, including the restored original steering wheel, is here for the show.
Jim Gallagher

Lucas ignition troubleshooting with points type ignition
FIRST THOUGHTS
>Remember that the distributor is just an electro-mechanical switch for grounding and ungrounding the coil's
primary windings and then to aim the high-tension spark at the correct distributor cap terminal.
>If the positive side of the coil has the proper voltage, the coil should fire when the negative side ground is broken.
> A perfectly functioning ignition system will not let the car run if the points open when the rotor is pointed at the
wrong cylinder.
> The points won't open and close if the distributor shaft doesn't rotate!

Remove coil hi-tension wire from center of distributor cap, hold wire about 1/4" from good ground, such
as the engine block. Crank over engine and verify that there is a healthy spark.
A)
Good spark
Replace coil wire in cap and check for spark from plug wires to good ground B)
Good spark
Possible fouled spark plugs C)
No spark/Weak spark
Spark is shorting in dist. cap (look for carbon cracks), bad/missing carbon brush, shorted rotor or 'open' plug wires.
++++

1)

No spark

With 12V test light and ignition 'ON', confirm at the coil + or SW side that the wire coming from the ignition switch
(white wire on Lucas systems) is "hot" 2)
Plus side is not hot
Faulty ignition switch or switch-to-coil wire. Ballast resistor may be 'open', if fitted. After correction 3)
Test minus side
Put test light on coil-to-distributor wire (- or CB terminal) low tension terminal (white with black trace wire). With
engine cranking over, the test light should blink on and off 4)
Minus side is never hot Remove wire from minus (CB) side of coil. If that terminal is NOT hot with the key on. the coil has failed. Install new
coil. Then replace wire and repeat test 3 with engine cranking 5 ) Test light does not blink while cranking; minus
side stays 'off' The points are permanently grounded by: the coil-to-distributor wire, the points/condenser wires are improperly
installed at the top of the points, the points gap is zero and the points don't open, or the condenser has failed and
grounded.
7) Test light stays hot with test light on coil lowtension terminal while cranking Points are not grounding the low-tension coil windings. The low-tension distributor-to-coil wire is 'open' or the
points are not closing, completing the grounding. Very burned points may prevent grounding. Also, if the points
mounting plate has a lost or broken ground wire (for distributors with a vacuum advance), the points may not
ground.
By 'Ye Olde Mechanic', for the newsletter 'British'.

Jim Sledge and his Choice of Show Award from the Frisco Fest open car show.
The Frisco Fest car show is produced by member Robert Storey and family.

Congratulations to Jim
Keep on keeping on Robert

Stay Tuned for Special Brit Iron in the Ozarks Car Show Special Edition
Coming to Your in Box Soon
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COMING EVENTS
Halloween Party
November TBD
Christmas Party

October 25, 2019
TBD
December 7, 2019

MEETING NIGHT LOCATION- Jim's Razorback Pizza in Springdale on Sunset , next to
Lowe's home center.
Grub, grog and gab about 6:00 on, business at 7:00.

Join British Iron
British Iron Touring Club Membership Annual Dues
are $45.00
Name: _______________________
Partner: _____________________
Address:
Telephone: Home: __________________
Work: __________________
e-mail address (needed) __________________
British cars owned: _____________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
Mail to: Jim Carney, 11565 Oak Hills Dr.
Bentonville, AR
72712

